Scavenger

HUNT
LEVEL ONE

1
2

Dusty Books
Tucked away like a like a
dusty old book, but soon
you'll find a nice little nook.

Dramatic, me?
I'm known for being dramatic.
While I may take you to lands
far away, Texas will always
be my name.

3

5
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Culture Shock
Culture is in the name;
knowledge is the game.

Fresh Air
If in need of some fresh
air come and visit me. My
drive way my be long, but
the stay is always sweet.

Trusty Rusty
Then to now, and what I was
and what I am, rusty tin never
dulled my shine and my floors
get kickin' shortly after nine

4

Seated on a Hill
My favorite seat is on a
hill and pursuing justice is my
favorite pastime.

Download our
app to find
more
scavenger
hunts!

Scavenger

HUNT
LEVEL TWO

1

First Impressions
I'm bold and old, but I'm where
stories are told. I'm a window a,
a first impression. If you come

5

here I'll answer your question.

2

Pencil Sharpener
I'm pretty handy to have around.
A mixture of both old and new.
You can call me the pencil
sharpener carpenter.

3

A Steamy Queen
I look like a boat, but I
can't float. You could say
I'm royallty, but only in
Palestine.

6

Wagon Wheel
I was built in 1885, but I'm
known for 1901. I hold my
history on the outside and I
sell history on the inside.

Hostess
I'm a great host and you've
probably have come over for
dinner. My name was chosen by
a competition winner.

4

Pretty in Pink
I was home to some of the
meanest, but when they got
gave a stink, I turned pink.

Download our
app to find
more
scavenger
hunts!

Scavenger

HUNT
LEVEL THREE

1

Rumors
I host stained glass, but I'm far
from a place of worship. My name
is wrapped in rumor, but my walls

5

maintain good humor.

2

Fairy Tales
I am a fixture in fairy tales that
cannot be seen at night. I am
known for keeping kings and
queens safe, but now I'm keeping

School Library
I have probably faded from
your minds, but once I was a
prominent figure in the
community. Serving Palestine
as a school and then its library

6

Hope Hook & Ladder
You'll only find me if you stop
and read. I hail from Hope
Hook & Ladder Company.

all the royalls safe.

3

Outside Palestine
I'm said to be the first protestant
church in Texas. I'm a bit hard to
find because I'm outside Palestine
city lines.

4

Oldest Buisness
I am Palestine's oldest business
still in operation.

Download our
app to find
more
scavenger
hunts!

